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daughter had been courted and married by a somewhat wild

young farmer, of the chin Ross. but. who was known, like the

celebrated ilighiand outlaw, from the color of his ILair, as

Roy, or the red. Donald Roy was the. best iAnb-phi.yer in the

district; and as King Jzune&s " Book of Sports" was not deem

ed a very bad book in the semi-Celtic parish of Nigg, the

games in which Donald took part. were usually played on the

Sabbath. About the time of the Revolution, however, lie was

laid hold of by strong religious convictions, heralded, say the

traditions of the district, by events that approximated in cha

racter to the supernatural ; and Donald became the subject of

amighty change. There is a phase of the religious character,

which in the South of Scotland belongs to the first two ages of

Presbv tcry, but which disappeared crc its third establishment

under William of Nassau, that we find strikingly exemplified
in the Welehes, Pedens, and Qirgills of the times of the perse
cution, and in which a sort of wild machinery of the supernatu
ral was added to the commoner aspects of a living Christianity.
The men in whom it was exhibited were seers of visions and

dreamers of dreams; and, standing on the very verge of the

natural world, they looked far into the world of spirits, and

had at times their strange glimpses of the distant and the fit.

ture. To the north of the Grampians, as if born out. of clue

season, these seers Jxrtain to a later age. They flourished

chiefly in the early part of the last century; for it is a not un

instructive fact, that in the religious history of Scotland, the

eighteenth century of the 1-lighiand and semi-Highland dis
trk'ts of' the north corresponds in many of its traits to the seven
teenth century of the Saxon-peopled districts of the south; and

Donald 11oy was one of the most notable of the class. The

anecdotes regarding him which still, float among the old recol
lections of Ross-shire, if transferred to Pccicn or Welch, would
be found entirely in character with the strange stories that inlay
the biographies of these devoted men, and live so enduringly
in the memory of the Scottish people. Living, too, in an age
in which, like the Covenanters of a former Century, the High
lauder still retained his weapons, and knew how to use them,
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